International Symposium on High Performance Proteomics 2007: a contribution to Proteomics May 14-16, 2007 Dortmund, Germany.
The symposium High Performance Proteomics was held in Dortmund on May 14-16, 2007, to celebrate the opening of the Zentrum für Angewandte Proteomik as well as the 6(th) anniversary of the German Human Brain Proteome Project. It offered an outstanding opportunity to obtain a broad overview about all fields of proteomics and related fields, combining the expertise of biochemists, physicians, bioinformatics, mathematicians and other researchers in Life Sciences. The main topics were the presentation of state-of-the-art proteomics technologies as well as possible transfer models for industrial applications. An accompanying industrial exhibition, as well as a discussion panel, offered the possibility to get in contact with colleagues and potential industrial partners. A visit to the former colliery Zeche Zollern and the social event at the Harenberg City-Center with an excellent view around Dortmund also left time for further communication between the more than 200 attendees.